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SERMON ETTEWORLDJust Between Us,..
By DON PIEPER in Omaha. There, we are really slipping. The

Editor . Council of Hospitals and Medical Education of the
Today, on the back page, your Nebraskan is American Medical Association has is highly cri.tl

publishing some material about the College of cal of Nebraska's medical training program. Its

REPORT
TODAY' HEADLINES . . .

The Moscow radio announced at
4 a.m. Moscow time (7 p.m.
CST) Thursday that Joseph
Stalin is dead . . . The 73 year
old Russian Prime Minister sue-comb- ed

to the brain hemorhage
with which he was stricken for
several days at 9.50 p.m. Mos-
cow time ...

Dentistry. main criticism is that we simply do not have the
We cannot say that the University has the best facilities necessary, to provide a thorough training

College of Dentistry in the country because dent in a practice of medicine which has become ex
colleges are not rated that way. We can say that tremely complex and is growing more complex.

we have a fine, progressive school which does a The College of Medicine needs money. There
good job with the equipment at hand. Of course, js a bill before the Nebraska Legislature right now Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Vishinsky briefed his top u. N,a few million dollars could be put to goodand which is designed to help bring more money aids and then prepared to return
to Russia

Should VJe Look for Results?
rest content in the belief that even God does not

By RT REV. MSGR. G. J. SCHUSTER
anv more from -

Today it is easy to let our religious fervor and

faith cool, because we are living in a world in Yqu may fee tninking tnat ufe was much

which religion plays an .unimportant part in the easjer or 20 years ago, that there were fewer

average man's life. Morals are at a low ebb and temptations 25 years ago or that religion held a

background, much higher place of honor in our country 50 years
thethe things of God are relegated to

You may think that spiritually we are just
Unless we have within us a powerful motivat-- jo

ing force to guide us, sooner or later we shall
ouf country

wander into a bog of indifference, perhaps even
yery much unless yQU roll up your spirituai sieeves

despair. I and bring back something of the spirit of religion

Tf which seems almost lost to us. Nor will it be

If this power is nothing more than the per-- brought back by telling every one else what he
sonal benefits which we hope to obtain from our ought to do to effect its return. It rests with you

efforts, we shall sink deeper and deeper into des- - to bring it back, and you will be unable to do so

pair when they do not materialize. If it is nothing unless you have within you a power that is more

more than a desire to acquire material possessions than human.
of one kind or other, when depressions come, or You will not do so unless you have a motivat--
ill fortune dogs our steps, we shall become cynical jng force within you based on a sincere convic- -
and bitter, crying out that there is no justice in tion that Almighty God wills certain things to be
this world and that in spite of all our hard work one usjng you as His instrument. Without this
and sincere efforts, success has eluded us. conviction, we shall get nowhere.

If, on the other hand, the motivating power
within us is to do things to the best of our ability, Never mind the results of your efforts. Leave

because that is what God wants us to do, then, them to God. All He wants you to do is your

immediate use but there is nothing on the third Let's get behind it and help it pass. It would be
floor of Andrews Hall that we should be ashamed a g0od idea for students to write to legislators

about the bill. It would also be a good idea for
Radio Moscow hinted strongly

Thursday night that Georgi Mal-enk- ov

would be Stalin's successor
. . . In a broadcast praising the
Soviet Unions past, present, and
future, the three Russian leaders
mentioned were Lenin, Stalin, and

of.
The Nebraskan congratulates Dean Bert L.

Hooper for the work he has done to make the our
Dent College nationally known. Dean Hooper ad-

mits that he could and he feels that the need is
such that he should make changes in the present
set up. But he is faced with the old bugaboo: the
dollar sign.

students to ask their parents to write legislators.

Nebraska needs better medical training.

Dean James P. Tollman of the College of Medi-

cine is doing a very good job with what he has on

hand but he certainly needs to have more on his

hands.

MalenRov
Soviet satellites apparently were

getting ready to put down any at
tempted revolt against the Soviet

Tk. llfMirtir ortSMA wnc writtAn fin mv rp- - Union . . . Belgrade Radio re
ported "extreme measures" were

The primary reason for today's pYay about Dent Quest by Dean Tollman to show you the problem

College is the condition of the College of Medicine from one who faces it every day.
being taken in adjacent Albania
to maintain order.

O

Chianq-Rus- s Break
From The Dean best. So long as you honestly and perseveringly

strive to do that much for Him, He will see that
the results are commensurate with your efforts

having done the best we could for His sake, we
shall not be unduly concerned over the results.
We shall feel that we can safely leave them in

Only For Record
(EDITOR'S NOTEt Thii article was

writtea b Frederic Sterbeu for the
Cleveland Pren.)

Chiang Kai-shek- 's denuncia- -

typical hospital from 103 days in 1941 to 7 15
days last year.

These new ideas are being incorporated into
medical teaching. The more intensive training

By JAMES F. TOLLMAN

Dean, College of Medicine

Amazing things have been happening in Ne-

braska in the last decade. Adances and improve--

His hands, for out of apparent failure He can adn the very special blessings that He will place

bring triumph. Having done our best, we shall upon them.tion of the treaty of 1945 with
necessary can only be carried out by having ade Soviet Rsusia is for the record.

Big hopes are behind it, and these
are not Chiang's alone. But such
hopes may be realized only in

ments have been made in many lines. These quate hospital and outpatient facilities and suffi-chang- es

throw some of our lagging services into cient numbers of patients. The medical student
sharp relief. must. learn the practical applied phases of medi-- the fullness of time, quite a bit ... On The Social Side

Three Engagements, Nine Pinnings Announced
of time.

This has been intensified by the foresight of erne by superved study of pauents. He develops Chiang is In Taipei, the chief
skill and judgment by study of many patients,

neighboring states in modernizing their training city of Formosa. But he speaks
regally as the master of China,
issuing edicts concerning the af-

fairs of the peoples in his re

The need then, is a greater number of patients,
in the hospital and clinic, and more instructors
time so our young men and women, being trained

Engagementsfacilities. Requests to the Legislature for support
for the University are not, however, a matter of
"keeping up with the Joneses" but of keeping up
with ourselves.

Pinnmnc i announced her pinning to Ken
Clements, AGR. Charlene is a

MILLEN-WEBE- R 'freshman in Business Administra- -
One of the Chi O candy pass-- tion. Ken is a junior in Ag. Both

ings Monday night was that of;are from Ord.

OCHSNER-AMAC- Kmote provinces. Spiritually, Chi- -
Capital," or Peking, "Northernin medicine, in nursing and in laboratory and

x-r- av techniques have the best possible back-- Capital." speaking in the name
Nebraska, since 1940, has been

Shirley Ochsner announced her
engagement to Dick Amack at the
Chi O house Monday night. Shir-
ley, a sophomore in Teachers, is

developing ground for beginning their professional work. Elaine Millen, who announced her
pinning to Jim Weber. Elaine is a

of the millions of his peoples, LEWIS-DUNBA- R

The Sigma Chi formal Fridaysophomore In Ag from AlDion.
from Funk! "l!"??0" for.the an:

rapidly, both agriculturally and industrially. We Tne Building Fund Levy request (LB 211) is
have seen the production of corn revolutionized designed to provide this hospital and outpatient
by wide scale use of hybrid corn, based on re- - material for teaching use. But we cannot stop

from Sutton. Dick, from Redfeis a member of Farm House

Manchuria and Outer Mongolia,
subjects of the denounced treaty,
are outside China proper, al-

though they are as much a part
of China as Ukraine is a part

uuuiii-cmciii- , n in i wa jjuncar ana
Sigrid Lewis are pinned. Both are
from McCook. Don is a junior:

MILLER-SHERWOO- Dsearch carried out at our own University, and tneret Progress in medicine continues, and Candy and cigars were the or c ; ,1 ; t ..1 a - 1others, over many years. The gross value of the training must continue. A more active postgrad of Russia. Chiang speaks to hold der of the day at the Theta and ' " a - ana
Phi Psi houses Monday night. The .products of our factories Has increased times uate program has been started and nsust be en-- the Chinese Empire together. He

speaks as one with a lively exin the past decade. ofi1T1" "mvs-siubu- soccasion was the pinninglarged. This will help those practicing in the state

Cloud, graduated from the Uni-
versity in January.
NELSON-NABE- R

Phyllis Nelson, AOPi, has an-

nounced her engagement to Al
Naber. Phyllis is a Teachers fresh-
man from Lincoln. Al is a 1952
graduate of the University and a
member of Pi Kap. He is from
York and is now employed in
Lincoln. The couple will be mar-
ried in June.

pectation of asserting in fact the
rights he now asserts only into keep informed of developments as they arise Martha Lee Miiler and Bob Sher-

wood. Martha Lee, a Teachers
junior, is from Lincoln. Bob is aThe problem of the medical college is typical

of each college in the University. Nebraskahs, in
principle. He visions the de-
struction of the yoke under which
China has passed.

While he remains sovereign in

senior in Business Administration
from Orleans.
BLESSING-CLEMENT- S

any field of work, must be well educated and well
Formosa, a small Dlot of land but

Comparable changes have occurred in medi-
cine. Penicillin and similar antibiotics have
saved many people from long illnesses or death
from infections. Use of blood and blood deriva-
tives have restored many persons to health faster.
These, many other improvements and much new
knowledge have reduced the average stay in a

NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS

Charlene Blessing, AOPi, hasoneHn which hi? rule has actual
informed if we are to maintain our progress.

With good health, we in Nebraska can do any
thing. existence, the torch of freedom,

of Chinese independence, of Your ChurchKoumintang and the socialist evo-
lution of Sun Yta-se- n, remains
alight.

While it remains alight there
foreign student forum. Topic: Iran.By PAT PECK

Staff Writer

Marilyn Matthews passed candy
at the Kappa Delta house Monday
to announce her pinning to Gus
Shires, AGR. Marilyn is a junior
in Ag. She is from Logan, Iowa.
Gus, an Ag senior, is from Elliott,
Iowa.
ODUM-HOLLORA- N

Gamma Phis and Sigma Chis
got together Monday night to do
some harmonizing, in honor of the
pinning of Nancy Odum and Bill
Holloran. She is a sophomore in
Teachers. Bill is a Business Ad-
ministration sophomore. They are
both from Schuyler.
PAYNE-GRAHA- M

The Pi Phis were treated to
candy Monday night. The occasion
was the formal pinning of Bunny
Payne and Tom Graham, Delta
Sig. Bunny, a Teachers freshman,
is from Hooper. Tom is a senior
in Business Administration from
Lincoln. .

Party Calendar

METHODIST STUDENT HOUSEVJhat Can You Do On Sundays? is hope for China. Hope, but how
realized? Sunday 5:30 p.m., Wesley Fire

side. "The Meaning of Church
Architecture," C. W. Harre,
speaker.situation. It isn't really a problem yet, but it is

becoming a very interesting question.
Last spring several organizations began hold

Tuesday 7:30 pm.. Sigma

Movie.
UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN

CHAPEL
(Missouri Synod)

Sunday 9:30 a.m., Bible study;
10:45 a.m., worship; 5:30 p.m.,
each Sunday, Gamma Delta meets,
beginning with cost, supper.

Wednesday 7:30 p.m., Lenten
meditation; 7:30-- 9 p.m., choir re-
hearsal.

PRESBY HOUSE
Friday 4:30-5:- 30 p.m., Inter-

national coffee houi, foreign stu

What can you do on Sundays legally?
Right now, University rules say:
"Dances, card parties and organization

may not be held on Sundays."
This rule is undergoing investigation as to

Theta Epsilon.
Wednesday 6:30 a.m.. Pre--ing Sunday afternoon picnics and the faculty

service breakfast. 7:15 a.m. Lentenwondered about the legality of having these as
service. Bishop H. Bascom Watts,

possible change by the faculty on official functions. This winter, one sorority de- speaker.

Chiang's army (about 350,000
well --trained men) can harass the
mainland and in the process keep
alive the mainland's awareness of
Chinese nationalism under Kuom-intan- g.

It might hold some nar-
row neck of land, similar to
Korea, where the area limits the
number of troops that can be de-
ployed. But if he attempts to
burst into the mainland, to march
to triumph as he did in 1927,
Chiang will find himself in the
face of formidable forces. Mao
Tse-tun- g's reputed 5,000,000
troops may have many question-
able elements, but there are

student social affairs and you have been invited cided to hold a Sunday evening "Fireside Party." LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATIONThe legality of this was very much in question

Friday 6 p.m.. visitation to dents especially invited, everyone
nursing homes. 8 p.m., taffy pull.

to help.
Letters have been sent to all organized houses

(including barb organizations with or without
bouses) asking for student opinion on the Sunday

welcome.
because of the rules stated above.

What the whole question boils down to is this:
Do you, as students at a progressive Univer

Sunday 9:15 a.m.. Bible study: Sunday 5:30-7:- 30 p.m., supper
forum. Topic discussion leading5 p.m., Joint Ag and City LSA,

speaker. Dr. Warren Ouanbeck into search week; 7:30 p.m..

FRIDAY
Alpha Omicron Pi Rose BalL
Kappa Delta formal.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house

party.
SATURDAY

Kappa Kappa Gamma formal.
Tau Kappa Epsilon formal.
Zeta .Beta Tau Comic Strip
Brown Palace house party.

Capers party.

from Luther Seminary. St. Paul rv,,.,i
sity, believe that you should be allowed to have
inter-grou- p picnics, hayrack rides, fireside parties
and the like on Sunday afternoons? It looks toDead Tube Mystery among them

stood the tests of loyalty to com
A mystery to frequenters of the Union Crib Is The Nebraskan as if it is a little 19th-centu- ry to

Monday 12 Lutheran faculty
luncheon, speaker, Dr. Quanbeck.
6 p.m., Grad Alum supper

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
CHAPEL

Sunday Masses, 8 a.m., 9 a.m.,
10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. Communioncronic trouble in the juke box. Another episode restrict individuals from holding card parties on

munism against heavy odds....
Yet the hopes that Chiang nur-

tures are by no means unwarwas enacted Wednesday and Thursday. breakfast at Continental follow- - -Tuesday 7:15 p.m., Lenten ves- - n n T . T7" j ,1
ranted. No conqueror of China pers.

WHO WILL BEhas ever been as thorough-goin- g

Sunday. It is almost prudish.
Supporters of the rule say that the University

is trying to avoid having dances
and annual house parties on Sunday. The Ne-

braskan agrees that it would not be a good idea

jus f a.m. nidu, raiuer ivuwaru
Tuchek, speaker; 5 p.m., supper.

Tuesday 7:30 p.m., Study Club.
Wednesday 8:15 p.m.. Newman

Club will be the euests of Cos- -

Thursday 7:15 a.m.. Matins,
BAPTIST AND COTNER

STUDENT HOUSES
r rL! r i
I V III 1 II IIImmas the Communists in stamping

out opposition. Graveyards are
filled with the victims of the
purges. There are more dead in

111Sunday Church school and fjjto have such events on Sundays. But we believe Club in Room 31mornini'w hip in cfty cWchesPitanp., at theaotist iLise. sup- -j Green's trip around the
four years of Communist cleanup' 5 9world.than in many previous years of rwarfare.

per; 6 p.m., Communion service,
Mr. Gary and Mr. Howells.

Wednesday 5:15 p.m., Lenten
service at Cotner House; 9 p.m.,

Oppression is old business in
China. It is hard to find any KSMVf

OF PRIZE- S-

At an undetermined hour Wednesday music
in the Crib ceased confusion reigned as an un-

explained ailment affected internal mechanism in
the vital machine.

Proper authorities (an ingredient in any mys-
tery story) were not notified. Cribbers went
without music.

Detective "Mac," Union head custodian other-
wise known as G. C. McKeen, entered the picture
Thursday. The situation was explained and ma-

chinery began to rolL

Mac explored the entire Union in his search
for the trouble. Upstairs to downstairs, fourth
floor to the basement he traveled to isolate the
difficulty.

The explanation, as in most mysteries, was
simple and bloodcurdling.

An amplifier tube was dead.

period of history in which the
people were not victims of

Daily weekday Lenten masses,
6:45 a.m., 7:15 a.m.

Friday 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m., Sta-
tions of the Cross and Benediction.

Ienten evening devotions, Wed-
nesday and Sunday, 7:30 p.m.,
sermon and Benediction.

Rosary, daily at 5 p.m.
March 15-2- 0. Retreat Father

Godfrey Poage, C. P., speaker.

"P-i- f.

pression. And it is hard to xindjMrong Vietnam Army

that, as stated, the rule is not fair. We think that
it is restriction enough to make Sunday a 10:33
p.m. night. No one will have parties of much
power if those parties will have to be over by 10

p.m. The Nebraskan sincerely believes that Uni-

versity students do notvwant all-o- ut parties on
Sundays anyway.

But we do think that students would like to
be able to schedule informal card parties; or hod
juke-bo- x dances in the basement We think that
it is healthy to have students on University-approve- d

picnics on warm Sunday afternoons.

ASK CAMPUS REP

BILL PUTTERS
DORM C"

any in which the oppressor sue Would Strengthen NATOceeded in beating the people into
the responsive mass that he...

China probably is the most in-

dividualistic society in all the
world, despite the traditional im

When you discuss that letter in house meet portance of familyl It is ungov

EDITOR'S XOTEl The felle!m edi-
torial aananf la the Febraarr Zth eal-tle-a

af the Xrw l ark Tiam.1
Marshal Juin of France, com-

mander of the NATO forces in
central Europe, left Saigon yester-
day for Korea, where he will dis-
cuss with General Clark a co-

ordinated Far Eastern strategy
with special emphasis, perhaps, on
measures to be taken in the event
of Chinese Communist aggression
in Tonkin. His three-da- y visit to
the battlefields of Indo-Chi- na was

ings, remember that you are being given a chance ernable, impenetrable, impervi Entire Student Body Agrees
New Arrow Radnor Is "Hit!"The genial Mr. McKeen, tracer of dead ampli- - to change the existing lawi to meet your require ous. It never has digested its

conquerors, as it has so oftenfier tubes, had triumphed again. Cribbers have ments. The University is giving you a chance, use been said to have done, becausemusic S. H. it wisely. D. P. the conquerors never have gotten
inside the people.

The Communists are trying to
that!P.art of 8 ,ar Far Eastern fact- -get inside by educationYesteryear M iW .

New Rounded-Poin- t Collar.
Small-Kno- t Tie, Smart

Campus Style Note
unaing trip, and he will spend
several more weeks in the country
before returning to France. This
illustrates once more the interac-
tion between the European and

reaches every individual. De-
spite organization, drive and

I think they won't get
inside.

Freedom by failure of masters
book that isn't sold is just so much loss. It Is

to master it a slow process. It
still is too early for the Com

By DICK RALSTON
Staff Writer

What Is the wisest form of investment? The
only answer is a 1933 Cornhusker . . . Cheaper
than ever before! $4.50 . . . Your last chance . . .
A oooth in S. S. ... A salesman everywhere.

Such was the advertising for the Cornhusker

munists to discover the futility of
their effort. In another decade

therefore Impossible for them to print extra copies
beyond the number actually sold, students should
not expect them to do so.

"A for the value of the book, that is an in-

dividual matter of decision. But when the books

the power of impenetrability may
be evident

at this time 20 years ago. . The Nebraskan also are distributed in the spring, we'll bet our copy
of the Cornhusker against somebody else's desire

COLORADO

Professor Labeled
As 'American Spy

for one, that the value of the book will jump
about 80 per cent in the minds of a lot of students
who don't have them.

College professors nowadays

the Asian problems and the need
to put them into their true rela-
tionship. The NATO organization
made an official note of this con-
nection when it agreed that the
struggle in Vietnam had an inti-
mate bearing upon European ar-
mament problems. What France
can do in Europe depends in part
upon what France is obliged to do
in Indo-Chi- na.

There is, nevertheless, an im-
mediate domestic that is, Vietna-
mese aspect to the question of
building up Vietnamese defense
forces. Vietnam will not have at-
tained th exportable attributes of
a sovereign state so long as it
is largely dependent upon ex-
ternal forces for its defense. The
already largely autonomous Viet-
nam Government cannot hope to
gain the wide popular support that
it requires unless there are more
concrete symbols of its autonomy.
A strong Vietnamese army would
be a potent symbol, and this has

printed a little free advertising for the Corn-
husker in its editorial columns:

"The Nebraskan likes to poke fun at the Corn-
husker for its ever receding deadlines. But this
time the deadline cannot be extended. When the
Cornhusker sales close sometime in the near fu-

ture, they will really close.
"Always there are a few students who wail

loudly around the Cornhusker office in the spring
whea the books are distributed, trying to get a
copy somehow or other. The Cornhusker has to
figure closely in order to make expenses. Every

never know which enemy is going
to strike next. The University of
Colorado, which at various times
has been charged with employ

"This is not a sales talk for the Cornhusker,
but it is a reminder to those Who are dubious
about the Cornhusker deadline, that five bucks Is
going to be worth just as much In two months as
it ig now. And so far as the Cornhusker is con

ing former Communists and Com
munist sympathizers, now finds it
has an "Ameri
can spy" on its faculty.

cerned five bucks is worth a copy of the book
now, and it won't be worth that two months from
now or in fact any time after this week." Fred Warner Neal, assistant

': 7
X ! 1 j " !"

1 !
' '!

professor of political science and
former state department offilcal,
has been named an American spyThe Daily Nebraskan by tne Chechoslovakian govern

FIFTY-FIRS-T YEAR ment in connection with the re
cent purges in that country.

been recognized by Marshal Juin,
Member: Associated Collegiate Press Intercollegiate Pre

Adrertisinr Representative: National Adverrisinr Service, Inc.
429 Madison Ave-- Nmr Turk IT M T..v

Neal denies it. He says he does- -
riM- - wj t . - w n t even look like a spy, calls

himself "a friendly sociable col-
lege professor."

Kaa Rntfw' ' "f - iiminij pt mm aaaaa m at la. I E4ttrlal Turnat at BiliiaaU m ramuaa af irtknm' mm mm - I u i i hall; Hall
KaJtan . V ar. Jaa

Marital Tnaa. Tmm W
...Olana hrt,

mmw. raanoi m iirm u a law amlaa MMawinMeatlaai t mmt aatatHMntf a afca Vtmr4 t -- II to
Urn mxctm mnUa ml W that psftfleatioaa aaoar tarW- -

nMmm ate mm fraa tmm ataral wiia mm mm mmt ml tmm
at mm 0 part af a annaaar mt ta mtmttr af tmm

ImnKnto, bai mm tin af Mm tan af Tba fail? Ba

ttaarai Mltar
Amt Svart KiUmr
Paatar Ktutaf . . . NUBBUmar4

I'm Caflat
rmrU Urnrnm,

The rounded-poi- nt collar is rapidly winning new convert
among well-dress- ed collegians. Most popular of these new
shirts is Arrow Radnor.

ARROW SHIRTS

who stated during his stay in
Indo-Chi- na that the only solution
to the war there is just such a
Vietnamese Army.

The French and Vietnamese
have been pushing ahead with a
sound program of officer training
in two military academies in Viet-
nam. This is an essential part of
the program and these facilities no
doubt were studied closely by
Marshal Juin. There is no lack of
manpower in Vietnam and no lacli
of sound capacity for good sol

mrwtium mrm pamiumw FridayRErUKTEM
Kar Kaakr. Racar Watt, Marilra Mitchell. Daa Jjekaaa. Maty Yell Squad practice session, Col- " u, nuue vaaca, lyauua rwmieraaa, ' i .
Uraee Hmner. Mania Mtekeleea. fkrllla Barahbarcer. M&rUia ISCUm, p.m.

Laboratory theater plays, 7:30

aahwiinttiia nw mm) ft a aaauatar. . Milli t ar 9 ar aat
Mtaaa rw, 4 annllna. fttncaa nmmy fa. f blUfcof aaii

v hmturmmr, Saator. Maaaar. vaeatlaa umt aranaattaa m
. Haa mwmm aiilia Carina; Aaraat aaeh r T tha

lamraitr mt hrmrmmk a4rr tfce aaecrrialoa af tha Vmnwrito-fe- w

aa xmrmt rabMnattaaa. Eatcrr4 aa aecanf rlaaa BUM at the
rmt Of?w ta Laanaut, Nehnuka. maa mH af (wrrw. Murk 2.

an at aaartal taia af awaaaa mm i Mud far la BaeWna lift.An af L aai'f af Oor 117. mwnmrtmt SiMiaftai la, IMS.
fc.tmKUb !

Hattoa, trash Aeamek. Martiya Brae. Maacy (Mom, Itrk Ka4-leee-h,

41m J'arUh, Heary Baam, Elaine gmtthbarter, Beth Hah-a-

Daa Khaftaa. Hoe Katner. Derle AMacnwede. rraoel
Bveheaa, aa4 Daa HlUtrmrlr.

OlSllHUSft STAFF
Batiaew Maaaaar ... .. amo 14 Hum

p.m. in Temple.
Palladian Society meeting, 8:30

pjn., Temple, Room 301.
Sunday

Spring Concert by University
Orchestra, 4 p.m., Union Ballroom.

diery. What is required is imaginAhI Bantam Maaaaatt ttf BemhM. ttiaa Strait
Daa ation and a considerable degree I SHIRTS TIES UNDER WEAK HANDKERCHIEFS, SPORTS SKIRTSt iraxanoe naaceer , Bam

Meat er Btfitw Cbark Beentat


